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CIRCULAR 87 APRIL 1951 
THE FIELD BALER 
Operation • 
And 
Costs 
History of Hay Baling Machinery 
The U.S. patent office records patents for balers as early as 1813 and 
1828, although these patents refer to hand-operated verticle balers. By 
1853 the patents of H. L. Emery, and in 1860 those of P. K. Dedrick pio­
neered the first practical solution to the problem. The first continuous 
baling chamber machines were operated by horsepower sweeps, with 
most macbines making two strokes of the baling plunger per one 
"round" of the horses on the sweep. 
Near the beginning of the 20th century, the machine design had been 
stabilized to a rectangular, continuous baling chamber, with crankdriven 
baling ram and telescoped hopper on the top for feeding, the feeding 
aided by a plunger. Soon aclclecl to this design ( which was built for engine 
or tractor power) were the auto-folding devices and the blocksetting 
devices. Up to this time all bale tying was by wire and by hand, with the 
wires feel through slots in the separating blocks. 
Lengths could be varied by spacing of the separating blocks and den­
sity could be varied by compressing the sides of the baling chamber. Some 
bale sizes tried and used were as follows: 14 x 18, 16 x 18, 17 x 22, 19 x 24, 
18 x 22, and 22 x 26, all measurements in inches. 
By 1920, or earlier, there were conveyor feed tables for stationary 
balers, and by 1930 a few companies had converted stationary balers to 
field balers by adding windrow pickup attachments. The machines were 
soon redesigned for smaller, lower, field baler types, and the first side-feed 
chambers were brought out with a shear-knife to give a "sliced bale." All 
continued to be hand-tie and wire-tie machines. 
In 1936 the first automatic twine-tie baler was placed on the market, 
which made use of the knot-tying mechanism as used on the grain binder. 
This mechanism eliminated two men from the baling process. Needless 
to say such machines were in great demand by 1940 when the labor short­
age and high wages of World War II began. Automatic wire tying was 
used on grain binders in the 1890's, and various attempts had been made 
to apply it to the baler. By 1946, successful field balers of the automatic 
wire-tie type were on the market. 
-· 
Fig. I. A field baler with bale chute, delivering bales to a trailer rack 
THE FIELD BALER 
Operation and Costs 
Few farm machines have met with 
such rapid acceptance as the field 
baler. Baling machines have been in 
existence for many years, but were 
usually considered as a necessary part 
of the equipment needed to process 
hay for shipment. It was not likely 
that the inclivicl ual farmer thought 
baling a necessary step in preparing 
hay for farm consu1i1ption. Today, 
the field baler, with pick-up attach­
ments and self-tying mechanisms, has 
became a farm tool to process the hay 
crop to be feel on the farm. 
The hay baler compresses the prod­
uct and facilitates its transportation. 
Loose hay weighs from 4 to 5 pounds 
per cubic foot, but when baled weighs 
from 12 to 14 pounds per cubic foot. 
The held baler also is used in a system 
of farming operations \,vhereby the 
hay is cured, baled, and hauled in the 
summer months to the shipping point 
or feed yard, thus eliminating the 
winter hauling problems of former 
years. Many custom operators make 
baling possible for individuals who do 
not own their own machines. 
1AgriculLUral Enginetr, South D:1kol::t Agricultur:-tl Exr,crim1.:nt Station. 
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Fig. 2. Left: misshapen bales due to poor adjustment. Right: corrected bales with firm square ends 
At present there are several makes 
of twine-tie and several brands of 
wire-tie field balers. Some are driven 
by power take-off, and others by 
mounted motors. Following the 
World War II period, a machine was 
marketed to make cylindrical bales 
wrapped with twine. Today this ma­
chine is in common use and is of the 
power-take-off driven type. 
A Classification of Balers as to Mechanisms 
Rectangular baling chamber 
(May be power take-off 
driven or motor driven.) 
Round bale chamber 
Side feed 
Top feed 
Feed is direct 
Hand-tie 
Self-tie 
Hand-tie 
Self-tie 
(Power take-off driven) from pick up � 
l Self-tie* 
•MaC:hine is halted from forward motion dut ing tying process. 
Wire-tie 
Wire-tie 
Twine-tie 
Wire-tie 
Wire-tie 
Twine-tie 
L Twine-wrap 
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Simple Adjustments Common to Many Hay Balers 
Every brand of machine has its 
unique design. Only a few of the 
many operating adjustments will be 
mentioned here, and those mentioned 
will be common to several machines. 
The operator should study carefully 
the operator's manual for the rules of 
adjusting a particular machine. 
l. Bale density: Bale density or 
weight per cubic foot is increased by 
tightening the two large bolts on the 
rear of the baling chamber. Adjust­
ments are usually required in chang­
ing from one type of hay to another, 
or to straw. 
2. Length of bale: Although the 
length of bale is seldom changed from 
the 32-, 34-, or 36-inch setting, it can 
be, by putting on different "measur­
ing wheels" or different pinions on 
the drive. Fig. 3A shows one such ad­
justable "measuring wheel." 
3. Baler needles: The needles must 
be adjusted as so to proper length of 
travel and also as to alignment to de­
liver the wire or twine to the tying 
mechanism. Adjustments are avail­
able for both. (Consult the manual.) 
Needles do not penetrate the bale but 
pass through slots in the baler ram 
(Fig. 3C). On machines which tie 
without missing a turn of the ram, the 
needle movement is very rapid, and 
this calls for exact adjustment. 
4. Special twine fingers: The baler 
needle cannot deliver the second 
twine to the twine holder disk as in a 
grain binder; consequently there has 
been added special twine fingers to 
guide the twine. These need to be ex-
act!y timed to the needle travel and 
swing through the proper arc. (Con­
sult the instruction manual.) Fig. 30 
illustrates tvvine-tucking fingers. 
5. Knotters (wire): Automatic wire 
knotters tie by twisting two wires to­
gether. The first wire must be de­
li verecl at the exact time, must meet 
the second,and they must be delivered 
in the twisting gear slot exactly right. 
(Fig. 3E.) Adjustments apply to spe­
cific brands, and manuals should be 
carefully studied and followed. 
6. Feed arms or wad board: Each 
brand of machine has its own style of 
feed arms coming in from the side, or 
wad board coming clown from the 
top. These must be set to feed evenly. 
They can all be adj ustecl to feed "in" 
or "out," "high" or "low." Misshapen 
bales due to improper setting (Fig. 2) 
often break apart when handled. Fig. 
3F illustrates one type of feed arm. 
7. Shear knives: Shear knives 
should be ground sharp and set to the 
proper clearance of opposite knife or 
shear bar. Dull knives or improper 
setting will take excessive power and 
make poorly sliced bales. 
8. Knotters (twine): Twine knot­
ters come from the factory properly 
adjusted. They are precision made 
and precisely set to tie properly at very 
high speeds. Split-second timing of all 
parts concerned is necessary. Some 
companies advise that improperly ad­
justed knotters be returned to the 
branch house or set by service men 
with special tools and gauges. 
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FJG.3A. METERING 
SET TO LARGER ·�:..,:,_ 
RADIUS >;a-:;e,·,;; ·.·.-,,, .. , .. . 
·:r:,x . ...;_...:._<.-<7.-, 
F,C:::::::':::::::::::::::�c::;::::::==:::::1. 
WHEEL FOR BALE LENGTH. 
BALE LENGTH IS CHANGED BY USING DIFFERENT WHEELS OR CHANGING RADIUS. 
FIG:3 8 THE TELESCOPING PITMAN. 
BALER. NEEDLES COME 
THROUGH SLOTS IN 
PLUNGER AND DO NOT 
PIERCE THE BALf. 
THOSE BALERS WHICH 
SKIP .ONE TURN IN 
THE T YING CYCLE 
HAVE A TELESCOP­
ING PITMAN, 
FIG.3 C. BALER PLUNGER WITH SLOTS. 
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A. 
--------,>--======:;;;;;:;===-=- ___. 
----- .. ..,.
.s
··-�� . ../ 
PULL ROD "A" BRINGS 
TWINE TUCKING FINGERS 
UNDER TWINE BROUG HT 
THROUGH BY NEEDLE "B" 
AND TWINE IS DELIVERED 
TO SLOT IN TWINE DISK i ., rg::,' 
------.. �---tc_-· ----
"C". 
FIG. 3 0. SPECIAL TWINE TUCKING FINGERS FOR KNOTTER. 
FORKED NEEDLE "A" WITH WIRE GUIDE ROLLERS 
"B" AND "C" DELIVER LOWER WIRE TO TYER WHEEL 
"D'\ WHICH HAS A SLOT WHERE 
�:: .. 
, I ' \  
: ·, .1: ' ' '  
, ·  .' 
BOTH TOP AND BOT TOM WIRES 
ARE PLACED. SEVERAL TURNS 
OF THE WHEEL TWIST KN01S 
FOR COMPLETED BALE "F" 8 
ALSO FOR T HE NEXT BALE 
I!,,, 
-/�- ','. 
t \ 
_.,..r.J_1 r_ji-/_;..:_,;;/ 
AT"E", --(�,��{f��: 
�1J: 
FIG.3 E. WIRE TYING MECHANISM ,. , 
t·'1, A 
,, 
EVERY BALER HAS ITS OWN TYP E 
OF FEED ROLLS OR PACKER ARMS. 
ADJUSTMENTS AS AT "'A" CONTROL 
FEEDING OF HAY TO THE BALING 
CHAMBER. 
FIG.3F. PACKERS. 
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Cost of Operating the Field Baler 
Many things must be considered in 
calculating the cost of operation of the 
field baler. There are several types 
and sizes of machines. They may be 
used alone or in conj unction with the 
hay hauling machines. Three differ­
ent cost tables are shown, Tables 1, 2, 
and 3, representing three of the more 
common operating patterns. In every 
case a cost accounting method was 
used similar to the one described in 
"Operating Costs ot Farm Machines," 
Extension LeaAet 100, South Dakota 
State College. 
The cost ot mowing and raking of 
the hay was not included in the study, 
as these operations are necessary for 
most of the alternate methods ot hay 
harvest. The tables first show the orig­
inal cost of tractors, balers, and wag­
ons, the years of life for each, and the 
days used per year. From this the daily 
depreciation cost is calculated by di­
viding the first cost by the product of 
the years of life and the average clays 
used per year. An annual interest rate 
of 6 percent was taken on one-half of 
the purchase price of the respective 
machines. 
The operating clay was arbitrarily 
set 'at 6 hours. There are some clays 
when a baler might operate longer. 
However, there are some stops for 
changing wagons, waiting for hay to 
be raked, wet morning delays, and 
travel from farm to farm by the cus­
tom operator. Many such delays bring 
the average ,vorking clay much short­
er than for some other field machines. 
The field baler working alone, deliv­
ering bales to the ground would prob­
ably operate on a longer daily sched­
ule. However, to keep the tables com-
parable, they are based on a 6-hour 
work day. 
Belt horsepower of tractors and 
baler motors is shown, chieAy to aid in 
calculating the fuel and oil costs. The 
method for such calculation is also de­
scribed in Extension LeaAet 100. 
Labor rates were figured at $8 per 
clay for the tractor and machine oper­
ators, and $6 a clay for hay handlers. 
Wage rates change frequently, so the 
total cost less labor is shown at the bot­
tom of each table. 
The rate of baling is controlled by 
many things, such as: yield of hay, 
size of windrow, operation of ma­
chine, and number of delays. Opera­
tion of the baler outfits on the South 
Dakota State College farm over sever­
al years, and the observation of other 
balers, showed the following to be av­
erage operating figures: 
1. Speed of travel-300 feet per min­
ute-(3.4 mph) 
2. Bales per minute-3-( running 
time only) 
3. Weight of bales-36 to 40 pounds 
for straw; 70 to 75 pounds for alfalfa 
hay. 
4. Bales per flat bottom trailer rack 
-50 to 60. 
5. Loads per clay-12. 
6. Tons of alfalfa hay per day-24. 
It should be mentioned that it 
would be possible on a given clay for a 
machine under favorable conditions 
and with no delays to bale more than 
600 bales. 
Table 1 shows the cost of operating 
a complete working crew and ma­
chine group, with hay delivered to the 
barn as fast as it was baled. A three­
plow tractor and large field baler with 
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Table I. Operation Costs of Field Baler and Complete Hauling Equipment and Crew-1 945-46 
Three-plow tractor 
First cost of tractor, balers, racks ____ $ 1 800 
Years of l ife ...................................... 1 5  
Days used per year ·············· ·········-· 1 50 
Interest rate on average value (%)  .. 6 
Hours per day ···········-····················· 6 
Belt HP of motors ............................ 30 
Gasoline, cost per gallon ···-·-··········· $ 0 . 1 6  
Machine or expense item 
Depreciation .................................... $ 0.80 
Interest ····-··················-· ................... .36 
Repairs and overhead -··············-······ .60 
Total machine cost .......................... 1 .76 
Fuel cost per 6-hr. day ···················- · 2 .30 
Labor cost ........................................ 8.00 
Other operating costs (twine) ........ ............. . 
Total operating costs per day ·-······ 1 2 .06 
Field Bnlcr (motor-dri,,cn) (2 men lo:u.ling) Two-plow tractor 
$ 1 900 $ 1 200 
1 0  1 5  
25 1 50 
6 6 
6 6 
1 5  20 
$ 0. 1 6  $ 0. 1 6  
Cost per day 
$ 7.60 $ 0:53 
2 .28 .24 
4.56 .40 
1 4.44 1 . 1 7  
1 . 1 5  1 .54  
1 2 .00 8.00 
4.00 
3 1 .59 1 0 .7 1 
5 racks 
$600 
1 0  
60 
G 
6 
$ 1 .00 
.30 
.50 
I .SO 
8.oo• 
9.80 
Hay baled- 1 2  loads-24 tons-600 bales 
Total cost per day · ·--··--····------- · ·  64. 1 6  Total cost per d:ty (less bbor) ... $28 . 1 6  
Cost per hour ·· ···- ·····················---5 10.69 Cost per hour, less labor 4 .69 
Cost per bale ---- -- ------------S 0. 1 07 Cost per bah::: ( less l:lbor) ··------ - - 0.047 
•Two men working half time :n barn. 
its own motor were used. Racks were 
trailed, and two men stacked the bales 
as they came up the bale chute. Five 
such racks were used with one man 
and one tractor on the road most of 
the time, driving to and from the 
barn. Racks were equipped with trai l  
chains so that two loads could be 
trailed at once. Two additional men 
were kept at the barn unloading wag­
ons with an electric motor hoist and 
the regular sling system at the barn. 
Only half time was charged for these 
men, who completed the day's work 
with chore labor. 
Such a system with its big crew may 
be possible only on the larger farms, 
but has the advantage of having the 
bales delivered to the barn the day 
they are baled so that they are not ex­
posed to rain. Considerable labor is 
also saved by delivering the bales to a 
trailed wagon rather than dumping 
them on the ground. 
The operation cost of tractor and 
baler without the hauling equipment 
and crew is shown in Table 2. This is 
typical of the custom operator who 
bales from the windrow and leaves 
the bales in the fi.eld for the farmer to 
haul. A three- plow tractor ,vas used 
and a heavy duty baler. The custom 
operator will use the baler more days 
per year, so the depreciation was fig­
ured on a 40-day season, rather than a 
25-day season, which is more represen­
tative of a one- to two-farm run on 
both hay and straw. Labor for only 
one full-time man was charged, but 
additional labor for a part-time helper 
was included. Other items were calcu­
lated as in Table 1. The same operat­
ing speeds and the same hours of 
working time are used as in Table 1. 
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Table 2. Operation Costs of Tractor and Baler, With Bales Left in Field 
First cost of tractor and baler ....... . 
Y cars of life ................................. . 
Days used per year ·····-··············-· 
Interest rate on average value (%)  
Hours per day ....... ···-··················· 
Bel t HP of motors ......................... . 
Gasoline, cost per gallon .. 
A. With 194;.46 Prices Tractor Baler 
$ 1 800 
1 5  
1 50 
6 
6 
30 
S 0. 1 6  
$ 1900 
10 
40 
6 
6 
1 5  
$ 0 . 1 6  
B .  \Vith 1951 Prices 
Tractor Baler 
$2700 $2800 
1 5  1 0  
1 5 0  40 
6 6 
6 6 
33 1 7  
$ 0. 1 8  $ 0 . 1 8  
Machine, or  expense item Cost per day 
Depreciation ···························-····· $ 0.80 $ 4 .75 $ 1 .20 $ 7.00 
Interest ·-··-······················-··········· .36 l .43 .54 2 . 1 0  
Repairs and overhead ·····-··········· .60 2.84 J .08 4.20 
Total machine cost ....................... . 1 .76 9.02 2.82 1 3 .30 
Fuel cost ···············-······················· 2 .30 1 . 1 5  2.86 1 .47 
Labor cost ..................................... . 8.00 4.oo• 1 0.00 5 .oo• 
Other costs ..................................... . 4.00 6.00 
Total operating costs (day) ......... . 1 2 .06 1 8 . 1 7  15.68 25 .77 
Total operating costs (hr) ........... . 2 .01  3 .06 2 .61  4.30 
Hay balcd-24 tons-600 bales 
1945-46 Prices 19;1 Prices Tota l cost per cl::iy _____ _ ····----- -·····--- -··----.. --------····· 30.23 Tota l cost per da}'· ------···· -··- -····-····-··-·····--·····-- ._$41.45 Total cost per hour ··----- - - -······ - - ---- -···· ·-- -- -- - · - - - 5.07 Cost per b;ilc ..... ___ . . .. ....... ---···-··- - ····-·········-· -·· .05 ��:�1 lr:�
st>::��r-h��r--��=�--=-�:�:=�-===�-=--=�=--== 6:�9 
To1:1I cos, if 25% is added for custom operators profit Total cost if 25% is added for custom operator's profit Cost per (by ...... ····-··-·----- 37 .80 Cosl per day .... -·-- -----····· ___ -------·--- - ----- - --·-- $51.70 Cost per hour --------.. ------ -·- --- - -------- - ---·------------- 6.30 Cost per hale ------ --- - · - -·-·-····----- - -·- ···--- - - ---- - - . .063 Tot:i. l cost per hour -·-······- - - -· · · ···--- -·- -· ----- 8.63 Cost per bale . ···-·  · - ·  ......... ... . . .  ··-··--·--······---· .086 
--Some work from a helper is needed in hau ling supplies to and from work. 
Table 3. Operation of Light-Weight Individual Baler and Two-Plow Tractor 
First cost of tractor and baler ................... . 
Years of life ·····-··········-··········-················· 
Days used per year ................................... . 
Interest rate on average value (%)  ......... . 
Hours per day ·······················-··················· 
Belt HP of motors ·····-·········-··················· 
Gasoline, cost per gallon ....... ... ............... . 
Machine or expense item 
Depreciation ···································-········· 
Interest ....... ................................................ . 
Repairs and overhead ·····························-· 
Total machine costs ·········-······················-
Fuel cost ................................................... . 
Lebor cost ·-········-····-······························· 
Other costs ·······································-······· 
Total costs per day ·······················-····-······· 
Total costs per hour ···········-····-··············· 
Tractor Baler 
S I 700 
1 5  
1 5 0  
6 
6 
23 
. 1 8  
$900 
1 5  
1 2  
6 
6 
Cost per day 
.76 
.34 
.57 
1 .67 
1 .98 
8.00 
1 1 .65 
·1 .95 
6.00 
2 .70 
3.60 
1 2 .30 
3.00 
1 5 .30 
2.55 
Hay baled-9 loads-18  tons-450 bales 
Total cost per day --······----- ----- --···--··--S26.95 Cosl per hour __ _ _ _  ---- --------- ____ ...... S 4.50 Cost per bale ·-- - - - --· - - - ·--·······-- S 0.06 
Total cost _pcr day (Jess labor) ··-·--- S 1 895 Cost per hour (Jess labor) ··-·-···- ·-· $ 3 . 16  Cost per bale (Jess labor) -··-·- ---· S 0.042 
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To the total daily cost is then added a 
25 percent additional charge for the 
custom operator's profit above actual 
costs. This percentage can be varied to 
suit the operator, or to bring the rate 
in line with other operator� in a given 
community. 
Delivering the hay from the baler 
to the barn accounted for approxi­
mately one-half of the total cost. The 
amount of work increased when the 
hauling crew had to load bales from 
the ground. There are bale loader ma­
chines manufactured which are used 
for loading bales from ground to flat 
rack. 
Benefits to the farm operator for 
this system of baling but not hauling 
(Table 2) are : that the costly field 
baler does not have to be purchased, 
and that a smaller crew with only one 
tractor can be used for hauling the 
bales. The obvious disadvantage is 
that bales are left in the field and may 
be rained on. 
Table 2 also shows baling costs in 
terms of higher priced machinery and 
higher labor costs. Prices change from 
year to year as do wages. It is hardly 
possible to set up a table for all possi­
ble cost and wage levels, past and fu­
ture. Costs and labor rates used in Ta­
bles 1 and 2A were similar. Table 2B 
shows how increased prices affect the 
cost of operation. 
Table 3 shows the cost of operation 
of a smaller baling outfit, one which 
was designed for individual farm 
ownership or a partnership. The baler 
is one of the smaller and lighter ma­
chines, operated by power take-off 
from a two-plow tractor. If a larger 
tractor were used, a wagon rack 
might be trailed and bales loaded 
from the baler, but in some models 
this would not be possible. Therefore, 
the values of Table 3, based on the use 
of tractor, baler, and one operator can 
be compared to Table 2. The baler 
cost is much less, but only 12 operat­
ing days per year brings the machine 
cost per day to a high figure. One 
might assume that the machine 
would last more than 15 years when 
only operated 12 days per year. Such 
machines, if properly housed, serviced 
and repaired, would certainly last 
longer. The average machine may not 
have this care, and machines also be­
come obsolete as new ones are de­
veloped. 
With reduced size of machine and 
power available, the output of the ma­
chines described for Table 3 would be 
somewhat reduced compared to lar­
ger machines. 
Is Cost of Baling Justified ? 
The baling process does not change 
the feeding value of the hay and the 
added cost of this operation must be 
justified by one or more of the follow­
ing benefits: (1) fewer hauling trips 
are needed to deliver the hay to the 
barn or feed lot, (2) less storage space 
is needed for a given quantity of hay, 
(3) bales are more convenient to han­
dle and to feed, and ( 4) baling is nec­
essary if hay is to be shipped. 
Even when hay is baled to a density 
of 12 to 15 pounds per cubic foot, the 
space requirements for either hauling 
or storing is reduced to one-third of 
that for loose hay. Bales in 40 to 80 
pound packages are convenient to 
handle. The twine or wire strings 
serve as "handles" and a well formed 
bale will stand considerable handling. 
The final feeding operation may or 
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may not be more convenient with 
bales than with loose hay. The twine 
strings or wires must be taken care of. 
It is not hard to calculate the cost of 
baling with a given set of machines, 
as was done in Tables 1, 2 and 3. It is 
more difficult to interpret this as a 
savings over some alternate method 
for a given farm. One would have to 
consider distances, help available in 
summer, help available in the winter, 
feed lot locations, feeding enterprises, 
livestock buildings and feed lots, and 
both the availability of farm-owned 
machines or custom-operated ma­
chines. To determine if the cost of 
baling is justified is an individual 
farm problem. 
Storing Baled Hay 
Storing baled hay in barns is no 
more difficult than storing loose hay 
when handled with slings. Most 
farmers will want to store hay in their 
hay mows, and most · of these have 
been equipped with hay slings on 
tracks. Many such track carriers have 
motor-driven hoists. Due to increased 
density, more sling loads are taken 
per wagon load. At the South Dakota 
State College Experiment Station, a 
crew of three men would unload a 50-
to 55-bale wagon load in 11 to 16 min­
utes, and take 7 to 9 sling loads. The 
track carrier was motor driven. 
In large barns, there is the advan­
tage that all hand lifting is eliminated, 
unless the bales are restacked in the 
mow. In barn mows of great height 
and size, this is an important consider­
ation. Track carriers will also deliver 
to any position along the length of a 
barn. Special grapple forks, designed 
for handling bales, will take even a 
larger number of bales than the rope 
carrier method as used at the Experi­
ment Station. 
Instances have been reported of the 
first sling load of bales dropping on a 
clean mow Aoor, with enough impact 
to crack a Aoor joist. This should serve 
as a reminder to have the first few 
sling loads small ones, or else to begin 
by unloading above some previously 
placed hay, and let the pile grow. A 
small pile is all that is needed to break 
the shock. 
For small mows, or sheds which 
have never had tracks or sling equip­
ment installed, the portable farm ele­
vator is a much needed piece of equip­
ment. Such an elevator will deliver 
bales to the mow floor level, or even to 
higher levels if doors or openings 
allow proper setting of the elevator. 
Whenever final hand placing be­
comes necessary, it is easier to work 
the bales "down slope" from a pile of 
loose bales delivered from an elevator 
or sling. On large and long mows, in­
stances have been reported of using 
three elevators: one from wagon to 
mow floor, one to carry the bales a dis­
tance along the mow; and a third to 
hoist them to the top of the pile. Few 
farms would have such a battery of 
elevators, but would use the slings for 
doing both hoisting and transporting 
along the track. For outdoor stacking 
and for loading wagons in the field, 
the tractor-mounted hay sweep and 
stacker would save much labor. Less 
common is the wagon-mounted or 
tractor-mounted bale loader for pick­
ing up bales from the ground and de­
livering them to the wagon. 
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Fig. 4. Elevating bales in a barn without hay carrier 
Fig. 5. An individual farm size baler producing round bales 
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Fig. 6. A large prairie hay field in central S:mth Dakc:a whlch was 
custom baled. Bales arc left in the field 
Moisture Content of Baled Hay 
The moisture content of baled alfal­
fa hay should not be over 22 percent 
for safe storage. When the moisture 
content is higher, heating will take 
place. The bacterial action taking 
place will result in discoloration of the 
hay and in a reduction of the nutritive 
value of the hay. A few "green" bales 
mixed in with dry hay can cause con­
siderable heating. 
Baled hay of high moisture content 
has been dried with a fan system and 
has been reported on by Ray Davis, 
Jr., and Vernon H. Baker, Journal of 
A.S.A.E. in the January 1951 issue. 
Best results were obtained with the 
cut edge of bales facing the incoming 
air, static air pressures of about .027 
pounds per square inch ( equivalent 
to a column of water %-inch high). 
Optimum air Aow, they concluded, 
was 15 to 20 cfm per square foot of ex­
posed surface, and optimum thickness 
of hay was 6 to 8 bales. They recom­
mended a slatted, level, false floor for 
bales, rather than a central air passage 
with many lateral air ducts, which 
prevents orderly stacking of bales. 
Summary and Conclusions 
1. Various models of field balers op­
erate successfully and combine the 
features of: (1) the old 'stationary 
baler, (2) the field windrow pickup as 
developed for the combine, and (3) 
the knot-tying mechanisms which 
were developed on the grain binder. 
2. New mechanisms adapted to 
some balers are: (1) the shear knife 
for the "sliced bale" to facilitate the 
side-feed principle, (2) the slotted 
plunger to allow dual needles to do 
their threading without piercing the 
dense bale ; (3) the meter wheel to 
automatically trip the tying mechan­
ism and control bale length, and ( 4) 
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the tucking fingers which are needed 
to help place the twine. 
3. New farm machine principles 
have been developed in the wire-tying 
mechanisms and in the entire ma­
chine which makes the round bales, 
although this principle was used in 
some industrial processes. 
4. Although machinery, fuel and 
labor costs go up and down constant­
ly, and although operating speeds and 
field conditions could vary greatly the 
following costs are given : 
(a) For a crew of baler, two tractors, 
5 wagons, and with hay delivered 
to the barn, and with operating 
crew of six men, the cost of a 6-
hour day would be $64. 
(b) For custom operator with tractor 
and baler only, with bales drop­
ped in the field, a cost of $40 per 
day. 
( c) For the same conditions as (b) ex­
cept using advanced machinery 
prices and higher labor (1950-51 ), 
$52 per day. 
(d) For using a smaller individual 
farm-sized baler, with bales left in 
field, a daily cost of $27. 
5. The added cost of baling must be 
justified by one or more of the follow­
ing: (1) saving in time and distance 
in hauling the hay, (2) reduced stor­
age space needed or more hay stored 
in the available space, (3) ease in han­
dling, ( 4) reduced bulk for shipment. 
6. The regular hay track and sling 
equipment in the barn is one of the 
best ways of elevating and moving 
bales. 
7. It is generally agreed that baled 
hay of 22% moisture or less is safe to 
store in barns. 
